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Manager Hans Bruns:

‘Habru stands for top quality!’  

“The fanciers’ wishes are the basis of our products. 

This is the reason that our products differ from the 

business competition not only in stability, but in prac-

ticability as well.” So says Hans Bruns, manager of 

Habru – a phenomenon in aluminium products for 

pigeon racing. In 2008 the company moved into new 

premises. A location, offering Habru the opportunity 

to realize far-reaching ambitions.

“In 2000 we started the commercialization of our 

products with an aluminium-quality-product, which 

had an additional benefit in pigeonsport. We spent 

hundreds of hours in product development and      

intensely practical checking. But more important: we 

sat together with international top fanciers at one   

table to exchange and develop views and to 

make the difference between good results 

and top level results...”

“By this means we developed various prod-

ucts, which have meanwhile been discov-

ered by the great champions of international 

pigeon racing. After starting with sputniks, 

we developed aviaries over the last few 

years as well and also some revolu-

tionar y products like ‘Junior Watering 

Hole’, sputnik ‘Nightview’ and ‘Water-

fall’. All these products reveal that Hab-

ru thinks ahead to make pigeon racing 

more fun and improve it even further. For 

that reason champions choose Habru.
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Hans Eijerkamp:

“For Eijerkamp 
Habru is a 

guarantee for 
pigeon racing 
at the highest 

level.“
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Habru Sputniks; Developed 
by and for champions

Since the introduction of Habru Sputniks into pigeon 

sport, ‘floppy construction sets’ are a thing of the 

past. Habru developed an innovative product with 

best quality, which was inspired by champions. And 

... totally adjusted to the uK market.

With a break-proof glazing and long-welded 

connections, Habru’s Sputnik excels in solidit y. 

Furthermore all models are suitable for every 

electronic clocking system. The Habru Sputnik 

emerged with credit – pigeonsport practiced at the 

highest level is unthinkable without Habru!
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Habru plus
Ready for the future? With possibilities to place your 
electronic clocking system under the surface of the sputnik 
and under the landing-platform, you need no new sputnik 
when UK regulations are liberalized. Because of its long 
life span and its weather resistance, Habru Plus is mainly 
characterized by its stability and reliability. The glazing is 
made of transparent and practically unbreakable Lexan 
sheets, which are separated from the aluminium tubes by 
means of special synthetic distance rings to prevent the 
growth of algae.

Habru Standaard 
Habru sputniks is suitable for every kind of pigeon loft. 
The special antislide-landing-plat form always guarantees 
the pigeons a secure / safe landing. Habru Standard 
is the ‘open’ variety of Habru Plus. Habru Standard is 
available in the same top quality and with the same 
extras as Habru Plus! While the sputnik Habru Plus is 
partly closed by the Lexan-sheet, the pigeons in Habru 
Standard always enjoy sitting in the open air. In the long-
welded sputnik – easily operated from inside and outside 
– the electronic clocking system stands dry. The sputnik is 
suitable for every kind of pigeon loft

Habru inloop ‘Type Evert Jan Eijerkamp’
This model is approved by the Belgian pigeon sport 
confederation KBDB because it consists of boards that 
do not let the radiation penetrate, therefore not allowing 
clocking the birds outside the loft. The pigeons get into 
the loft through the sputnik and fly outside through the 
frame of the aviary. For that reason this model is perfect 
for breeders with many pigeons. The sputnik has the 
same excellent extras and attachments like Habru Plus 
and is suitable with every Habru aviary.

Habru plus ‘Type Bas Verkerk’
Bas Verkerk:
“Habru was the proper address for my wishes. Together 
we developed the ‘Model Verkerk’ with a lengthened anti-
slidelanding- platform with the colour orange, because maize 
has the same colour. During training I close the let-boards and 
my pigeons see the white exterior of the board. This shows the 
pigeons that they must train and not land on the loft. When I 
open the boards again, the pigeons see the orange colour and 
know that it is time for feeding.”

Safe and dry
All Habru sputniks allow a 
secured and dry placing in the 
construction of all clips and 
connectors. In order to guard 
against any kind of possible 
trouble with the clocking system 
the landing-platforms are 
completely free of magnetic 
fields.

Anti-slide
Habru offers the opportunity to 
at tach the landing-plat forms of 
all sputniks with a weatherproof 
and UV-resistant anti-slide-
surface coating. This saves time 
and pre- vents scares for young 
pigeons.

Synthetic
distance rings
Habru Plus is built with synthetic 
distance pieces to separate 
alumin- ium-tubes and Lexan-
glazing – this prevents the 
growth of algae.

Synthetic hinge
To guarantee the functionality of 
the hinges permanently, durable 
and corrosion-resistant synthetic 
hinges with bolts of stainless 
steel are used.

Easily operated
xxxxxxxxxxx
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Kenmerken Habru plus  Habru  inloop  Habru plus  
          Standaard Type Evert-Jan Eijerkamp   Type Bas Verkerk 

Constateersysteem Hangt veilig en droog. Kabels en stekkers vallen in de constructie.
 Alle antennes van Unikon, Mega, Tauris, Tipes, Benzing en Bricon zijn te integreren.

Constructie  Gelast  Gelast  Gelast   Gelast

Landingsplateau Is stralingsvrij en wordt op maat van de gewenste antenne geleverd.
 Anti-slip (grijs)  Anti-slip (grijs)  Anti-slip (oranje)   Anti-slip (oranje)

Bediening  Van binnen en  Van binnen en  Van buiten   Van buiten
 buiten te bedienen  buiten te bedienen te bedienen   te bedienen

Beplating Glashelder Lexan  Niet van toepassing  Niet van toepassing   Glashelder Lexan

Maten (buitenwerks)
l = lengte  l = 955 mm  l = 945 mm  l = 850 mm   l = 955 mm
h = hoogte  h = 530 mm  h = 530 mm  h = 365 mm   h = 530 m
d = diepte (excl. klep)  d = 530 mm  d = 530 mm  d = 320 mm   d = 530 mm
d = diepte (incl. klep)  d = 850 - 1050 mm - d = 730 mm  -

 In geval van een mest- en/of uitwenplateau: hoogte + 25 mm.
 Aanpassingen op deze standaard maten zijn mogelijk.

Montage Al onze Spoetniks zijn klant-en-klaar voor montage aan uw duivenhok of
 volière. Ophanghaken worden los meegeleverd.

Opties

Hoogteaanpassing  optioneel  optioneel  niet van toepassing   optioneel
naar 450 mm

Lengteaanpassing  optioneel  optioneel  niet van toepassing   optioneel

Dichte boven-  inclusief  exclusief  niet van toepassing   inclusief
en zijkanten

Anti-slip coating  inclusief  inclusief  inclusief   inclusief

Dichte bodem inclusief  inclusief  niet van toepassing  inclusief

Gaasbodem  optioneel  optioneel  niet van toepassing  optioneel

Mestplateau  optioneel  optioneel  niet van toepassing  optioneel

Mest- en uit optioneel  optioneel  niet van toepassing  optioneel
wenplateau

Oranje klep  optioneel  optioneel  niet van toepassing   inclusief
‘type Bas Verkerk’

Dichte voorzijde optioneel  optioneel niet van toepassing  optioneel
met schuif

Gekleurde tunnelplaat  optioneel  optioneel  niet van toepassing   optioneel

Clockblock optioneel  optioneel inclusief  inclusief

Gesloten achterzijde  optioneel  optioneel  optioneel   optioneel
met trengels

nightview verlichting  optioneel  optioneel  optioneel   optioneel

Drinkgoot  optioneel  optioneel  niet van toepassing  optioneel
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Dirt- and acclimatisation- 
platforms. 
 Getting to know the environment- 
and acclimatisation- platforms 
of Habru sputniks offers the 
youngsters the opportunity to get 
to know the environment step 
by step. This helps your pigeons 
to orientate themselves and it 
avoids any wasting of time.    

 Closed front with bolts 
Sputniks that clatter with every 
gust of wind? Not so with Habru 
sputniks! A bolt can be fitted 
at the.. closed front. This bolt 
offers good stability – no more 
nuisance.

Woven alumini-
um-wire-mesh- bottom.   
Reduction of danger of 
infection
Closed bottoms bare the risk of 
infection mainly for youngsters. 
For that reason Habru sputniks 
are available with a woven 
aluminium- wire-mesh-bottom.

Orange coloured dampe  
 ’Type Bas Verkerk’
Orange is the colour of maize. 
When the let-boards are closed 
and only the white outside is 
visible, it is no time for feeding 
inside the loft. When the let-boards 
are opened and the orange colour 
becomes visible, this means that 
the pigeons can enter and be fed.

Adjustment of height
We are able to deliver our sputniks 
made-to-measur e in height and 
length to the millimetre. Because 
every loft is different, we shall be 
pleased to think of a solution.

Clockblock
A pigeon that lands on a closed sputnik 
is not allowed to be clocked according 
to the guidelines of the Belgian 
confederation. The optional available 
‘clock block’ is situated above the entry 
and is made of a material that does not 
allow the chip rings signal to penetrate... 
and so it keeps you within the rules 
according to the guidelines.      

night view
An option developed in close co-
operation with Friedhelm Menne 
to solve the problem of difficult 
access for night flyer pigeons. The 
lighting within the Sputnik is easy 
to see and does not blind.   

Tunnel plaat
If a few pigeons come home 
from a race at the same time, it is 
possible, that they come tumbling 
into.. the sputnik on top of each 
other. Behaving like this, not 
every chip ring can be clocked. 
The tunnel frame avoids this 
problem in an ingenious manner!  
Available in various colours!   

Drink gutter
Nervousness? Unwilling to drink? 
The drink gutter teaches the 
young pigeons to get used to the 
conditions during transport and 
imitates the situation in the travel 
basket.

 Closed back with 
bobwires
Also in order to satisf y the 
Belgian and English fanciers this 
variety was created. Because the 
electronic clocking system can be 
attached under the sputnik, the 
pigeon is not clocked until inside 
the sputnik.      
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For more pictures and 
information go to 
habrupigeonsport.co.uk



Habru Aviaries Long-lasting 
and functional Made-to-
measure work 

Habru aviaries make a difference because of their 

long- lasting character! A result of welding the mod-

ules and using a higher quality type of wire mesh 

than other aviaries. No wonder Habru aviaries took 

control in the pigeon market. The Habru aviaries sat-

isfy every wish of the pigeon fanciers and has been 

designed by experts.

Because the composition of the aviaries can be com-

pletely adapted to the wishes of the customer, made-

to-measure work is guaranteed! This is the reason 

why Habru aviaries are more and more regarded as 

a replacement of traditional pigeon lofts.

premium quality 
Solid as a rock!
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Fam. Herbots:

“ Simply 
the best.”
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premium quality 
Solid as a rock!

Safe!
Very robust, long-lasting and fully 
lockable; this prevents burglary.         

Well-considered  
Patent-registered and integrated 
wire mesh in square-type 
tube system; no rivets and no 
synthetic corner joints. 

Solid!     
A wire mesh of 2.05 mm for solid 
constructions. No chance for 
birds of prey or vermin.

 Wide range!
The Habru aviary consists 
of welded frames made of 
25x25mm tube. With modular 
dimensions 900x900 mm. 
Option for custom made sizes.

Efficient construction!
Modular system, hence easy 
assembly. The design can be 
adapted to your ideas and 
requirements.
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Why are Habru aviaries so long-lasting and robust? 

The wire mesh is integrated into the square-type 

tubes and the corner joints are welded. For that 

there are no rivets and no synthetic corner joints. 

The product gains much in stability.

Characteristics 
Habru Aviaries 



Habru Model fly-in and out; 
Simple and functional

An aviary and sputnik in one – that is the Habru 

model Fly-In and Out. The pigeons fly to the front of 

the aviary and directly land upon the sputnik, which 

is integrated into the sloping roof. The sloping roof 

makes it hard for pigeons to sit on it. For that reason 

we developed the sputnik as a landing-platform. In 

this way no time is wasted.

Options Habru Volières
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Sturdy ground frame
Groundframe fitted with fixed or 
adjustable legs; mobile version on 
wheels also available.

Solid, inflexible dirt drawers
You have the option to fit a dirt 
tray, which serves as a drawer. The 
bottom, which is made of durable 
material, does not bend.
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Solid bottom
The bottoms of Habru aviaries are 
fitted with wire mesh panels and 
grills made of durable hardwood 
which can be walked on. 

Stable welded wall panels
Various panel options with 
different types of wire mesh and 
plates. These panels can be fitted 
with sliding or revolving doors and 
windows in various places.

2

3

4

3

4

protective 
wind-breaker wire mesh
Removable panel with 
wind-breaker wire mesh for 
windy locations.Removable 
transparant or solid plates are 
optional.

‘learning’ drink gutter
Nervousness? unwilling to drink? 
The drink gutter teaches the 
young pigeons to get used to 
the conditions during transport 
and imitates the situation in the 
travel basket.

Multifunctional roof
Various options with wire mesh 
panels (often applied as flat roof) 
and/or multi-wall transparant 
poly-carbonate plates (fitted in 
an angle).The sloping is adapted 
to your requirements.A special 
roof sputnik can be fitted in 
these roofs which enable even 
faster registration of the pigeons.
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Top model!
Modular system with integrated Habru 
Sputnik (Type Bas Verkerk) in the roof. 
The design is adapted to your ideas and 
requirements.
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For more pictures and 
information go to 
habrupigeonsport.co.uk



 Transportweg 6, 7007 CN Doetinchem - NL

 Postbus 23, 7000 AA Doetichem - NL

F  +31 (0)314 712447
E  info@habruduivensport.nl
T  +31 (0)314 712446

 www.habruduivensport.nl
 www.habrutaubensport.de
 www.habrupigeonsport.co.uk
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© Habru 2014

Hans Bruns:

“Visit our 
annual pigeons’ 
day in October!”

Free registration at 
habrupigeonsport.co.uk


